Paid Opportunity to Help Protect our Crown Corporations

January 2018

SaskCrowns is looking for students who would be willing to table and petition in February at the University of Regina and University of Saskatchewan in support of our Crown Corporations.

SaskCrowns is a community-based group of individuals who want Saskatchewan people to determine the fate of our Crown corporations, such as SaskTel, SGI, SaskPower, and SaskEnergy.

SaskCrowns will provide issue training, develop your petitioning skills, and give you all the resources you need to engage other young folks on this important topic.

Hours are very flexible according to your schedule, and we pay $20 per hour.

If you are interested in helping out or learning more, please contact:

* Kent Peterson
* Phone or text: 1 (306) 570-1855
* Email: k.peterson@slf.sk.ca

For additional information on SaskCrowns and the petition, visit: http://saskcrowns.ca/